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BEST BET R5 17:15

Elle Yeah
T: Allan Manwaring

The Hounds Says: Is racing in flying form winning
last 3 starts over the 350m trip at Goulburn in
quick times. Clocked 29.79 over this trip on the
4/04. The one to beat.

NEXT BEST R7 17:57

Sweptail
T: Frances Goodwin

The Hounds Says: Jumped well to lead all the way
in heat clocking fastest time of 20.62. Not much
separates them early but does look well boxed.
Good chance with a clean run.

QUADDIE

Race 5 - 2 
Race 6 - 5, 8, 6 
Race 7 - 1, 8 
Race 8 - 4, 8, 5 

$20 for 111.11%

R1 SHOALHAVEN GREYHOUNDS AS PETS MAIDEN Maiden 365m 15:57

PISTOLS AT DAWN (6) locally trained dog on
debut. In good hands and sure to be well
educated on track. Breeding suggest should be
respected in this easy maiden. POP FAMOUS (7)
not the speediest chaser but does look an each
way chance in this field. SKEDADDLE BETTY (1)
gets benefited with the rails. Keep safe.
AWESOME ISLA (2) risky, jump is vital.

1.
2.
3.
4. N/A
6. N/A
7.
8. N/A

Tips

R2 RYAN'S CLEANING SERVICE MAIDEN Maiden 365m 16:17

PORCH PIRATE (2) looks well boxed and placed in
this field to break trough for maiden win. Found
some trouble early on debut last start over this
trip. Should be benefited for the run. The one to
beat. OUR GIRL ELLY (3) has not shown much
early speed in 3 runs to date. Will need luck in
running. Place preferred BAGO DYNAMITE (7)
risky. Prefer place

1.
2.
3. N/A
4.
6.
7. N/A
8. N/A

Tips

R3 GRNSW MASTERS M1/M2/M3 365m 16:34

VENOM CARTEL (2) last start winner up the
straight at Richmond. Can show the speed to
lead. Good chance in this field if steps well and
finds clear running early STILTON FRECKLE (1)
winner over this trip last start. Well boxed
jumping from the rails with two wide runners
drawn outside. Chance TIGGERLONG BLAZE (7)
has ability to win. Chance off best

1.
2. N/A
4.
5. N/A
7. N/A
8.

Tips

R4 AUSSIE INFRARED AT STUD 5th Grade 365m 16:58

GOING GETS TOUGH (2) touch risky early but can
show good pace once gets going. Has a good
record over this trip, chance if finds clear running
early. TIGER ARMY (3) speedy chaser who has the
ability to run fast times on his day. Last few runs
have been touch below best. Chance if gain
regain form. SKEDADDLE SHELLY (1) chance if
comes out running.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8. SCR
9.
10.

Tips

R5 BECHINI & ASSOCIATES 5th Grade 520m 17:15

ELLE YEAH (2) is racing in good form winning last
3 over the 350m trip at Goulburn. Has won here
in a fast time of 29.79. The one to beat. SPOTS
LIKE FORTY (6) can run a cheeky race if comes out
running and able to cross early. Will need to
cross in front, chance. ENERGIZER MISS (4) has
the strength and ability to run a nice race. Can
show up.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8. N/A
9. N/A
10.

Tips

R6 LADBROKES MATES MODE 5th Grade 365m 17:37

VALOR (5) should find this a more suitable race
than recent runs. Has clocked a fast 20.55 over
this trip. Good chance if jumps well and gets
clear running early. NEXT OF KIN (8) won nicely
over this trip when on debut two back running
time of 20.89. Looks the danger, can win.
ROCKSTAR JAY BAY (6) will need some luck early,
each way chance.

1. N/A
2.
3. SCR
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Tips
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R7OUT AND ABOUT DOG WALKING FINAL 5th
Grade Series F

5th
Grade 365m17:57

SWEPTAIL (1) jumped well to lead all the way in
heat clocking fastest time of 20.62. Drawn the
rails, good chance with a clean run. FOREVER
THANKFUL (8) clocked a fast early section leading
all the way in time of 20.68. Can pinch it in front.
Chance. ROCKSTAR JIMMY (3) ran a gallant 2nd to
Sweptail in heat. May need some luck early, each
way chance

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Tips

R8 PREMIUM TYRE SERVICE NOWRA 4th/5th Grade 365m 18:20

DAISY'S FERNANDO (4) has a good record over
this trip. Good chance if begins well and gets
clear running early. VIANNA BALE (8) can show
early speed. Has the ability to win this race if able
to cross in front early, chance. WALLBANK ACE (5)
risky, can show up if comes out running and
produces best. OAMARU BALE (3) better suited
over longer.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Tips

R9 BOMADERRY SHEETMETAL 5th Grade 365m 18:38

ROCKSTAR SUE (6) can show the early speed to
overcome the draw and lead. Has ability to run
quick times, good chance if jumps well. BOBBY
DYNAMITE (5) touch risky early so box draw a
concern but does have ability to show up with a
clean run. Chance. FLASHING DESIRE (4) better
suited over longer but does have ability and
cannot be discounted.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Tips

R10 LADBROKES EASY FORM PATHWAYS 5th Grade 365m 19:03

Open race with many having not won for
sometime now. MYSTICAL ZENDIK (1) has the
form on the board coming off a win over the
401m trip at Richmond last start. No tougher
here, can win again. LORENTZ (2) can show up off
best efforts. Take on trust. KATE'S DREAM (8) may
need some luck early from the wide draw.
MIRACLE LOVE (4) has to lift to win.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5. N/A
6.
7. N/A
8.
9.
10.

Tips
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